
Advantage 
Fuel Center



Fuel theft is a problem, and until you 
can measure each refuelling, you will 
continue to pay for losses on your 
bottom line.
 
For many companies, fuel is the 
second largest cost next to labor, so 
you must pay attention to even the 
slightest fuel theft.



Why Customers Need
Advantage Fuel Center

Enable managers to spot fuel card discrepancies before they 
get out of hand
Advanced IFTA Reporting
Display only relevant data in an easy-to-consume dashboard
Save companies time, money, and frustration by detecting 
fuel card fraud automatically
Automatically import transactions into Geotab



Our Focus

Ease of use
All data and reports at your 
fingertips within a couple of clicks

Accuracy of data
Behind the scenes algorithms to ensure 
accurate detection of fuel card misuse
Correcting gas station locations



How It 
Works



Dashboard
Immediately see the 
most recent flagged 
transactions

Worst offenders list

Filter by dates and adjust 
thresholds for flagging 
bad transactions



Transaction Details

Transaction Details

Location Mismatch
Correct gas station location if needed

Fuel Level Mismatch
Bad Transaction Groups: multiple transactions 
around the same time will be grouped together 
and calculated as one

Fuel Type Mismatch
No Device Data



Location Mismatch



Fuel Level Mismatch



Bad Transaction Group



No Device Data



Specific details about a single 
driver with multiple events

See how many of each type of 
transaction this employee has 
been flagged for

Details total number of 
gallons and total amount of 
dollars spent in transactions 
that appear to be suspicious

Worst Offender Details



Archive

Mark transactions as “good 
transactions” to remove 
them from reporting

View these transactions in 
the archive where you can 
either fully delete them or 
unmark them as good 
transactions



Reporting

Export transactions into an Excel report
Customize

Type of transactions
Vehicles
Vehicle Groups
Fuel Cards
Date Range



Reporting



Geotab Import

Automatically import all transactions into Geotab

Adds fuel purchases to the Advanced IFTA Report



Geotab Fuel Transaction Import



Geotab Advanced IFTA



Administrative 
Sections



Users

Give access to any number of users within your organization



Settings



Add fuel cards that will be 
tracked by the app
Mass import with a csv file

Fuel Cards



Fuel Cards



Base Plan vs Pro Plan

� Location Mismatch
� Fuel Type Mismatch
� No Device Data Alert
� Geotab Import
� Advanced IFTA (no fuel used)

� Fuel Level Mismatch
� Location Mismatch
� Fuel Type Mismatch
� No Device Data Alert
� Geotab Import
� Advanced IFTA

Base Pro/Pro Plan


